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INTRODUCTION
Many of you have just finished another school year at elementary school, high school, or college. Most of
you have sat exams. Some were optional, others were compulsory. Some were important, others were
unimportant. You're all probably looking forward to the day when you'll say, "That's the last exam I'll ever
sit!" I certainly remember when I thought that aged seventeen, only to find that I was still doing exams 10
years later! But there is one exam that we must take regularly until the end of our lives. It's the most
important and it's compulsory. It's self-examination. "What is self-examination?" Let's see how Paul
explains this exam we must take and we must not fail.

BACKGROUND
The Apostle Paul had been thoroughly examined by the Corinthians. They had poured over his life,
character, and ministry to find faults and flaws to condemn and critique. Indeed you could say , Paul failed
their exam abysmally. There wasn't much left of him by the time they were finished dissecting him. Paul has
spent much of the Epistle defending himself by fending off their examination and rejecting their grading of
him. Then here in the final chapter he turns the tables on them and says he will be coming to examine them,
so they should turn the tables and examine themselves beforehand.

How will Paul examine the Corinthians?
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1. ELDERS SHOULD EXAMINE YOU (1-4, 6-10)
A Serious Examination (1-2)
This is the third time I am coming to you. Every charge must be established by the evidence of two or three
witnesses. I warned those who sinned before and all the others, and I warn them now while absent, as I did
when present on my second visit, that if I come again I will not spare them...(1-2)
During Paul's second visit to the Corinthians he had examined them and failed them for their unfaithfulness. He's
examining them again from a distance and failing them again. He therefore warns them that if he comes a third time,
he will conduct the most serious examination of them yet.

A Powerful Examination (3-4)
I will not spare them— since you seek proof that Christ is speaking in me. He is not weak in dealing with you,
but is powerful among you. For he was crucified in weakness, but lives by the power of God. For we also are
weak in him, but in dealing with you we will live with him by the power of God (3-4).
Although Christ suffered and was crucified in weakness, he was vindicated by God and empowered by the Spirit.
Similarly, although Paul had suffered and been "crucified" by the Corinthians, he would return in the power of
Christ's resurrection to prove that Christ was with him and spoke through him.

A Reluctant Examination (6-10)
Paul hoped they would find out that he had passed the test and hoped that they would pass the test too, no matter
what they thought of him (6-7). His great aim is the advance of the truth (8), even if that means they think Paul weak
and themselves strong (9). All Paul wanted was their spiritual restoration (9). He wrote this letter including his threat
to seriously and powerfully examine them "that when I come I may not have to be severe in my use of the authority
that the Lord has given me for building up and not for tearing down" (10). Paul got no pleasure from anticipating his
role as examiner of the Corinthians church. He hoped that they would change before he came so that serious and
powerful examination in person was not necessary.

changING OUR STORIES with God's Story
Elders are examiners. Part of a shepherd's work is to examine the flock to make sure they are healthy. Elder
pledge to new members: "Do you, the elders of First Byron, now take responsibility to shepherd these new
members who are now a part of the flock?" (see Acts 20:28; PH, 1008)
Submit to examination. Don't run and hide, don't resent or resist. Ask your elders and pastors to help you
spiritually. No examination is pleasant, but this one is too important to treat as an optional extra. New member
promise: "Do you promise to support the church in its work and worship and will you submit to the government
and discipline of the church, promoting its purity and peace?"
ELDERS AND PASTORS
EXAMINE AND PROBE
Can I make it easier on elders and myself?
Yes, examine yourself before they examine you.
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2. YOU SHOULD EXAMINE YOURSELVES (5)
Examine yourselves, to see whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves. Or do you not realize this about
yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you?—unless indeed you fail to meet the test! (5-6)
Who sits the exam? Paul says "yourselves" twice. We all sit this exam. Having spent all their time examining Paul,
Paul now says they are to examine themselves for a change. Paul turns the tables and says, "Why don't you put
yourself under the spotlight for a change?
What is the subject of the exam? Your soul. You are to sit the exam and you are to examine yourself, specifically
your spiritual state. We can sit many exams in life, but we should all sit this exam. It's especially difficult because the
soul is invisible and we often don't know what to look for. That's why Paul reduces it to two questions
What are the questions in the exam? The first question is "Are you in the faith?" Here "the faith" is the objective
body of truth that is orthodox Christian doctrine and ethics. Notice the questions he doesn't ask: "Are you in the
Church?" "Are you active in the church?" "Do you know the faith?" "Can you describe the faith?" "Can you defend the
faith?" The second question is "Is Jesus Christ in you?" This is a deeper question than the first. You can hold the
historic Christian faith but Jesus Christ is not in you. It's the more subjective experiential aspect of faith that's being
questioned. Do you have faith in the faith? Has Christ come into your life by faith in the faith.
When is the exam? Teachers try to avoid two extremes in exams. The obvious one is under-examining, because if
they never examine, there is no motive for students to learn. The other is over-examining, because if they always
examine, the students will never learn anything. There are no set rules for this and it may differ depending on
personality. An overconfident personality may need to self-examine, while a timid and fearful personality may need
to examine less. Three suggestions are: A brief examination every Sunday, a longer examination before each Lord's
Supper (1 Cor. 11:28), and a deeper examination in times of temptation and trial.
Who grades the exam? You do! You are the student, you are the subject, and you are the grader. Elders may
examine our faith but they don't know as much about us we ourselves do. You know yourself as no one else can?
What's the result of the exam? If we pass, we are encouraged, assured, and praise God for giving and sustaining
both the objective faith and our subjective faith in the faith. If we fail, which is possible (6), that's good to know
because then we can ask God to give us what we lack.

changING OUR STORIES with God's Story

Questions for self-examination:

Do I believe the whole Bible and all it contains?
Is what I believe in line with the church's historic creeds and confessions?
Am I looking away from myself and only to Christ for salvation?
Do I know Christ as a living real person in my life? Do I talk with him and listen to him in his Word?
EXAMINE YOURSELF
TO ENCOURAGE YOURSELF

Hear God's Story > Change our story > Tell the Story > Change others' stories
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SUMMARY
Elders should examine you
"What is self examination?
You should examine yourself

Be examined by elders
and examine yourself to
prepare for the final exam.

A NEW CHAPTER
Jesus: Jesus was examined again and again by the most hostile examiners and yet nothing
bad and only good was found in his life and character.
Gospel: Keep self-examination Gospel focused by focusing on the two questions Paul
provides. That way you will avoid ending up in discouraging and paralyzing introspection.
Fail: If you fail, do not despair, because you get to study again and sit the exam again.
Keep sitting it until you pass by grace.
Discipleship: Ask an elder or a trusted mature Christian who knows you to help you
examine your life to see whether you are in the faith and Jesus Christ is in you.
Final exam: Self examination is fallible but it helps us to prepare for our final infallible
examination by God.
Prayer: Perfect Examiner, examine me and give me right and truthful answers to the
greatest questions I can ever ask myself.

Discussion questions
1. What do you think of when you think of self-examination? Is it a positive or a negative?
2. How can you use your elders for your spiritual growth?
3. What are some of the mistakes you can fall into in self-examination?
4. What will your self-examination timetable be?
5. How did your answer the two main questions on this exam?
6. How will you respond if you pass the exam?
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